Ludvigson Stock Farm’s
Second Annual Ozark Bull and Female Sale
Fall Edition
October 21, 2017
Nevada, Missouri

2 Premier Red Angus Herd Bulls $32,500
101 Ranch Ready Red Angus Range Bulls $3,962
23 Registered Red Angus Donor Females $5,141
24 Registered Red Angus Bred Heifers $2,535

Top Bulls:
Lot A LSF SRR TAKEOVER CLN sired by HXC Conquest 4405P and out of a Messmer Packer S008 daughter sold for $40,000 to McDonald Red Angus of Russell, Iowa and Chile Beef of Santiago, Chile.
Lot 4 LSF SRR MERIT 6281D sired by 5L Independence 560-298Y and out of HXC Brute Force 6600S daughter sold for $25,000 to Lorenzen Ranches of Bend, Oregon.
Lot 12 LSF SRR ATONED 6445D sired by Brown JYJ Redemption Y1334 and out of a Bieber Romero 9136 daughter sold for $9,500 to Doc Partin Ranch of St. Cloud, Florida.
Lot 2 LSF SRR STOUT 6329D sired by LSF SRR REDEMPTION 4203B and out of a LSF JBOB EXPECTATION 6034S daughter sold for $7,000 to Cooper Eilers of Greenville, Illinois.
Lot 81 LSF SRR TAKEOVER 6410D sired by LSF Takeover 9943W and out of a Brown Premier X7876 daughter sold for $7,000 to Jim Comes of Atlantic, Iowa.

Top Donor Females:
Lot 126 BROWN MS P707 X7539 sired by Beckton Nebula P P707 and out of a GAR Retail Product daughter sold for $17,500 to Bill Houck of Berryville, Virginia.
Lot 127 BROWN MS P707 X7580 sired by Beckton Nebula P P707 and out of a LJC Mission Statement P27 daughter sold for $16,000 to Pieper Red Angus of Hay Springs, Nebraska and Berwald Red Angus of Toronto, South Dakota.
Lot 128 BROWN MS P707 X7583 sired by Beckton Nebula P P707 and out of a LJC Mission Statement P27 daughter sold for $16,000 to Larson Red Angus of Clearbrook, Minnesota.
Top Bred Heifers:

Lot 152 TLA MISS DELLA 4209 632D sired by Bieber Takeover B350 and out of a LSF Slam Dunk 2056Z daughter sold for $5,000 to 3K Land and Cattle Company of Justin, Texas.

Lot 158 TLA MATTIE 4159 646D sired by LSF SRR Pursuit 4002B and out of a Beckton Epic R397K daughter sold for $3,250 to 3K Land and Cattle Company of Justin, Texas.